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[Text version of database, created 14/12/2012]. 

 

Annotated Swadesh wordlists for the Sandawe group (Sandawe family). 

 

Languages included: Sandawe [snd-snd]. 

 

DATA SOURCES 

 

Eaton & Hunziker 2007 = Eaton, Helen; Hunziker, Daniel; Hunziker, Elizabeth. A 

Sandawe Dialect Survey. SIL Electronic Survey Report, August 2007. SIL International. 

// A large paper presenting the results of a dialect survey of seven Sandawe villages, conducted 

by the authors in 2003. Contains a large wordlist elicited from a speaker in the Magambua 

village (complete wordlists for all the villages of the survey have not been published). 

 

Eaton & Hunziker 2008 = Eaton, Helen; Hunziker, Daniel; Hunziker, Elizabeth. A 

Description of the Phonology of the Sandawe Language. SIL International. // Detailed 

description of Sandawe phonology; contains some lexical data unavailable in [Eaton & Hunziker 

2007]. 

 

Eaton 2010 = Eaton, Helen. A Sandawe Grammar. SIL International. // A detailed 

grammar of the Sandawe language. 

 

Kagaya 1993 = Kagaya, Ryohei. A Classified Vocabulary of the Sandawe Language. 

Tokyo: Institute for the Study of Languages. // Large classified vocabulary of Sandawe, based 

on the author's personal fieldwork conducted with a speaker from the Kurio village. 

Transcription quality is fairly good, but no tonal notation is available. 

 

Dempwolff 1916 = Dempwolff, Otto. Die Sandawe. Hamburg: L. Friederichsen & Co. // 

One of the oldest works on the Sandawe, with a detailed ethnographic description, grammar, 

vocabulary, and text examples. Transcription quality is not thoroughly reliable, but the work 

remains an important historical source. 

 

Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977 = Tucker, Archibald; Bryan, Margaret; Woodburn, 

James. The East African Click Languages: a phonetic comparison. In: Zur Sprachge-
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schichte und Ethnohistorie in Afrika. Ed. by Wilhelm J. G. Möhlig, Franz Rottland & Bernd 

Heine, pp. 300-323. // A brief description of the phonetic structures of Sandawe, Hadza, and 

Dahalo, richly illustrated by lexical material. 

 

NOTES 

 

1. General. 

 

Despite the relatively "low profile" of Tanzania's Sandawe language, there are actually 

plenty of data sources today that allow for the construction of a comprehensive 

wordlist. Our primary source for the GLD wordlist is [Eaton & Hunziker 2007], since 

the source already contains a prepared wordlist and represents the results of recently 

performed, highly accurate, team fieldwork. However, for additional comparison we 

also employ the important dictionary [Kagaya 1993]; the fieldnotes from [Tucker, Bryan 

& Woodburn 1977]; and the historically important early source [Dempwolff 1916], since 

in between all of them, they contain certain minor, but important, variations. 

 

Dialectal variety in Sandawe, according to most sources, is relatively low, and it does 

not seem to make sense to construct different wordlists in order to conduct internal 

Sandawe lexicostatistics (differences would at best revolve around 2-3%, and most of 

them would be questionable in terms of accuracy of semantic glossing anyway). 

However, it is significant to notate transcriptional - sometimes, perhaps, reflecting real 

phonetic - variability between the sources, which we tend to preserve in the UTS 

transliteration. 

 

2. Transliteration. 

 

The UTS system, being essentially based on the IPA with minor changes, is quite close 

to the completely IPA-based system of Helen Eaton et al.; transcription systems for 

Sandawe employed by other researchers generally require more transliterational efforts. 

It should also be noted that serious discrepancies are attested in various researchers' 

interpretation of the phonological structure of Sandawe (see notes below). 
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UTS               Eaton/Hunziker        Kagaya         Tucker & Bryan       Dempwolff            

p              p                 p            p                p   

pʰ            pʰ              ph          ph               ph   

b              b                 b            b                b   b    

m              m                 m            m                m   

w              w                 w            w                w   

t              t                 t            t                t   

tʰ            tʰ                 th            th               th   

d              d                 d            d                d   d    

n              n                 n            n                n   

r              r                 r            r                r   

č (= c)             tʃ                 c            ts               ts   

cʼ            tsʼ                 tsʼ            tsʼ             tsʼ   

čʰ (= cʰ)            tʃʰ            ch          tsh              ts   

ǯ (= ʒ)              dʒ                 j            dz ~ z           dz   

ƛ              tɬ                 tl            tl                  

ƛʼ            tɬʼ                 tlʼ            tlʼ                

Ł              dɮ                 dl            dl               d    

ɬ             ɬ                 hl            hl                    

y              j                 y            y                y   

k              k                 k            k                k   

kʰ            kʰ                 kh            kh               kh   

kʼ            kʼ                 kʼ            kʼ              kʼ   

g              g                 g            g                g   g    

x              x                 x            x                   

ŋ              ŋ                 ng            ŋ                ṅ   

ʔ              ʔ                 ʔ            ʔ                ʼ   

                                                                  

ǀ             ǀ                 ǀ            ǀ ~ gǀ    ǀ῾ ~ ǀk   

ǀʼ           ǀʼ                 ǀʔ           ǀʼ             ǀʼ   

ǀʰ           ǀʰ                 ǀh            ǀh              ǀh   

           nǀ                 ǀn            nǀ              ǀṅ   

!              !                 ǂ            ! ~ g!         !῾ ~ !k   
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UTS               Eaton/Hunziker        Kagaya         Tucker & Bryan       Dempwolff            

!ʼ            !ʼ              ǂʔ         !ʼ              !ʼ   

!ʰ            !ʰ                 ǂh            !h               !h   

            n!                 ǂn            n!               !ṅ   

ǁ           ǁ                 ǁ            ǁ ~ gǁ   ǁ῾ ~ ǁk   

ǁʼ         ǁʼ                 ǁʔ            ǁʼ           ǁʼ   

ǁʰ         ǁʰ                 ǁh            ǁh            ǁh   

         nǁ                 ǁn            nǁ           ǁṅ   

                                                                  

a              a                a           a                a   

e (= ɛ)             e                e           e ~ ɛ            e ~    

i (= ı)              i                i           i ~ ı           i ~    

o (= ɔ)              o                o           o ~ ɔ            o ~    

u (= ʋ)              u                u           u ~ ʋ           u ~    

                                                                  

Vː   Vː                               VV            VV                 V   

Ṽ             Ṽ               Ṽ ~ Vŋ          Ṽ               Vṅ   

 

Notes. 

 

1. Aspirated stops and affricates are an integral part of Sandawe inventory, but are not 

systematically marked in [Dempwolff 1916], and other sources allow for some variation 

as well; we mark everything as originally transcribed in the sources. 

 

2. The "voiced" and "semi-voiced" (marked with an additional subscript diacritic:   ,   , 

etc.) consonants as marked by Dempwolff do not represent a valid phonological 

opposition (no other source confirms this), and the "semi-voiced" feature is ignored in 

transliteration (everything is simply marked as voiced). The same goes for Dempwolff's 

obviously fictitious opposition between "hard" and "pressed" articulation of the ejectives 

(the latter marked with an additional diacritic, e. g. kʼ vs.   ʼ), also not supported as a 

valid phonological or even phonetic opposition in later sources; it is safe to omit this 

transcriptional detail in order to avoid superfluous complexity. 
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3. There is no phonological opposition between alveolar and post-alveolar affricates in 

Sandawe, and all the sources fall in two distinct categories: those that consistently mark 

all the affricates as alveolar (c, cʰ, cʼ, ʒ; Dempwolff, Tucker & Bryan) or those that ascribe 

plain alveolar articulation only to the ejective affricate while at the same time defining 

the rest as post-alveolar (Eaton & Hunziker) or palatal (Kagaya). We do not unify this 

discrepancy in our transliteration, since it seems to reflect real dialectal peculiarities 

rather than individual tastes of the field data collectors. 

 

4. According to most sources, Sandawe only has four distinct click effluxes: (a) velar = 

zero; (b) glottal stop; (c) aspiration; (d) nasalization. Additionally, Tucker & Bryan 

mention the possibility of a voiced efflux, but indicate that it is usually encountered in 

free variation with the zero efflux; we do not eliminate this notation in the transliterated 

forms, but it is never encountered in the main field (since most of the entries there are 

from Eaton & Hunziker). Likewise, Dempwolff tries to distinguish between the 

"explosive velar efflux" (ǀk, !k, etc.) and the "weak efflux" (ǀ῾, !῾, etc.); most likely, this is 

not a valid opposition either, but just in case, we retain this distinction in the 

transliteration (Dempwolff's ǀ῾ = UTS ǀ; Dempwolff's ǀk = UTS ǀk). 

 

5. It seems that Sandawe does not have a +/-ATR phonological distinction, but some 

sources (Tucker & Bryan; Dempwolff) still try to mark phonetic variants; we do not 

omit them in our transliteration, but it should be noted that Dempwolff's transcriptions, 

in particular, are not highly reliable in this respect. 

 

6. Additional vocalic features of Sandawe include vowel length (more or less 

consistently marked by everybody except for Dempwolff) and nasalization (which 

Kagaya and Dempwolff often interpret in consonantal terms - as combinations of 

vowels with velar ŋ). Kagaya also postulates a separate set of "creaky" vowels for the 

language that he marks as underlined , , etc.; we transliterate them as pharyngealized 

aˤ, iˤ, etc., but it must be noted that this extra feature has not been marked by any other 

researcher and may be fictitious. 

 

7. The (semi-)vocalic labial element preceding the full root vowel is interpreted 

differently by different specialists: Eaton & Hunziker formally mark it as "click 

labialization" (e. g. ǀʷV, etc.); Tucker & Bryan, as well as Dempwolff, mark it as a 
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separate glide phoneme w (e. g. ǀwV, etc.); and Kagaya often marks variation between 

glide and purely vocalic articulation (e. g. ǀwV ~ ǀoV, etc.). We preserve the individual 

styles, since they may actually represent phonetic peculiarities of the respective dialects. 

 

8. Sandawe also has a small subset of word-medial / word-final reduced vowels, 

defined as "voiceless" by Eaton & Hunziker; these authors are the only ones to mark this 

feature on a more or less consistent basis, and we preserve their transcription of u and i 

in our transliterations. 

 

9. The tonal structure of Sandawe has been studied in detail by Eaton & Hunziker 

[2008], and all the tonal notation of these authors has been preserved. Tone in Sandawe 

is also regularly marked by Tucker & Bryan and by Dempwolff, but not by Kagaya. 

There seems to be a general consensus about Sandawe possessing three basic register 

tones (high, mid, low) and a variety of contour tones, but individual notations 

frequently do not correlate in between different researchers. 

 

Database compiled and annotated by: G. Starostin (last update: December 2012). 
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1. ALL 

Sandawe čʰíâ (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         7. Quoted as ɕʰia in [Kagaya 1993: 49]; as cia in [Dempwolff 1916: 52]. 

 

2. ASHES 

Sandawe !ʼúpʰá (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         6. Quoted as ǂʼupʰa in [Kagaya 1993: 39]; as !ʼūpā in [Dempwolff 1916: 42]; as !úpʰá in [Tucker, 

Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 304]. 

 

3. BARK 

Sandawe ƛâ (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         4. Quoted as ƛʼa 'bark of tree, scale' in [Kagaya 1993: 29]; as ƛá 'bark' in [Tucker, Bryan & 

Woodburn 1977: 305]. 

 

4. BELLY 

Sandawe ƛʼà ísó (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 32. Quoted as ƛʼabisoː 'abdomen' in [Kagaya 1993: 3]; as ƛʼā ísó 'belly' in [Tucker, Bryan & 

Woodburn 1977: 305]; as ƛʼābīsō 'belly' in [Dempwolff 1916: 53]. 

 

5. BIG 

Sandawe  àʔé (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         7. This is the verbal stem ('to be big'); adjectival 'big' is glossed differently as méː [ibid.]. Quoted 

as baˤʔe 'to be big, to grow up, bigness, anything big' in [Kagaya 1993: 62]; as baʔa ~ baʔe 'bigness; to be big' in [Dempwolff 1916: 42]. 

 

6. BIRD 
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Sandawe tʰwǐː (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 34. Quoted as tʰui in [Kagaya 1993: 30]; as tü í in [Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 305]; as tʰwí 

in [Dempwolff 1916: 52]. 

 

7. BITE 

Sandawe ǀʼìŋ é (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         8. Quoted as ǀʼiŋkʰe in [Kagaya 1993: 24]; as kē in [Dempwolff 1916: 40]. 

 

8. BLACK 

Sandawe kʼáŋkʼárâ (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         8. Quoted as kʼaŋkʼara 'blackness', kʼaŋkʼara-s(i) 'to be black' in [Kagaya 1993: 56]; as kʼáŋkʼárà ~ 

kʼá ʼárà in [Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 306]; as kʼāŋkʼārā 'black, dark' in [Dempwolff 1916: 47]. 

 

9. BLOOD 

Sandawe ǁʼé ʼâ (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 33. Quoted as ǁʼekʼa in [Kagaya 1993: 4]; as ǁʼé ʼà in [Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 307]; as kʼā 

in [Dempwolff 1916: 40]. 

 

10. BONE 

Sandawe !î (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 33. Quoted as ǂi in [Kagaya 1993: 4]; as !ī in [Dempwolff 1916: 41]; as !î ~ !îŋ in [Tucker, Bryan & 

Woodburn 1977: 306, 308]. 

 

11. BREAST 

Sandawe sá â (1).  
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References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2008: 28. Quoted as saka in [Kagaya 1993: 3]; as sākā in [Dempwolff 1916: 50]. Different from ǀʼina 'breast 

(fem.)' [ibid.], quoted as ǀʼínā in [Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 303]. 

 

12. BURN TR. 

Sandawe  ámâ (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 40. Quoted as kama 'to burn, set fire to' in [Kagaya 1993: 40], distinct from acʼ(i) 'to burn (intr.)'. 

 

13. CLAW(NAIL) 

Sandawe cʼʷáʔá (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 33. Quoted as cʼwaʔa in [Kagaya 1993: 4]; as cʼwáʔá in [Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 302]; as 

còā in [Dempwolff 1916: 52] (where the affricate is erroneously not marked as ejective; the word is glossed with fake polysemy as 

'tail; fingernail' - in reality, the two words are phonetic look-alikes, see 'tail'). 

 

14. CLOUD 

Sandawe ƛʼùŋgȕ (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         6. Polysemy: 'sky / clouds'. Quoted as ƛʼuŋgu 'cloud, sky' in [Kagaya 1993: 56]; as ƛʼūŋgù 'cloud' 

in [Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 305]; as ƛʼūŋgū in [Dempwolff 1916: 53]. 

 

15. COLD 

Sandawe tiŋka (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Kagaya 1993: 63. Quoted as tīŋkā-sē 'cold, fresh, mild' in [Dempwolff 1916: 52]. This word is applied to objects (e. g. water, 

etc.). A different word, čʰáwâ  cold   Eaton &   nzi er         7], is applied to weather, etc.; quoted as ɕʰawa 'to be cold, coldness; 

cold, fever (n.)' in [Kagaya 1993: 6, 63]. 

 

16. COME 

Sandawe ǀí (1).  
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References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 40. Singular action stem; the plural equivalent is tí [Eaton & Hunziker 2008: 22]. Quoted as ǀi 'to 

come (sg.)', ati 'to come (pl.)' in [Kagaya 1993: 35]; as sg. ǀí, pl. tí in [Dempwolff 1916: 40]; as ǀí in [Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 

303]. 

 

17. DIE 

Sandawe ƛǎːsi (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 40. Quoted as ƛaːs ~ ƛaːsi in [Kagaya 1993: 24]. This is the singular stem; the corresponding plural 

stem 'to die (of many)' is quoted as ɬaʔte in [Kagaya 1993: 24]. Quoted as ƛāás in [Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 303]; as sg. ƛāsī, 

pl. ɬātī in [Dempwolff 1916: 53]. 

 

18. DOG 

Sandawe  áː â (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 34. Quoted as kaːka in [Kagaya 1993: 24]; as  áː à in [Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 305]. 

 

19. DRINK 

Sandawe cʼéː (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         9. Quoted as cʼeː in [Kagaya 1993: 15]; as cʼéː in [Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 302]; as cʼè in 

[Dempwolff 1916: 52]. 

 

20. DRY 

Sandawe sìmé (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         8. Different word quoted in [Kagaya 1993: 58]: iŋkʼe 'to become dry'  (applied to rivers, so the 

difference could be between the required 'to be dry (of clothes, etc.)' vs. 'to be dessicated'). This word is also listed in [Dempwolff 

1916: 40] as kʼē ~ kʼē 'to be dry'. 

 

21. EAR 
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Sandawe  é é (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 32. Quoted as keke in [Kagaya 1993: 3]; as  é é in [Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 305]; as kēkē 

in [Dempwolff 1916: 46]. 

 

22. EARTH 

Sandawe ǀʼíná (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2008: 22. Same word as 'sand' q.v.; quoted as ǀʼina 'soil, sand' in [Kagaya 1993: 59]; as ǀʼíná 'earth' in 

[Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 303]; as  ǀʼīná  earth  in   em  ol            .  n  Eaton &   nzi er         6], the meaning 'earth' 

is rendered with the word !ʼěː; however, in [Kagaya 1993: 59], this word is glossed as ǂʼeː 'clay, mud', e. g. the meaning is most likely 

different from the required 'earth, soil'. Another quasi-synonym is ǂʼuma 'ground' [Kagaya 1993: 59] = !ʼūmā 'land' in [Dempwolff 

1916: 42]. 

 

23. EAT 

Sandawe mánčʰâ (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007    9. Quoted as manɕʰa in [Kagaya 1993: 12]; as mâncā ~ mânsà 'to eat; food' in [Tucker, Bryan, & 

Woodburn 1977: 304, 305]; as māncā 'to eat (vegetable food)' in [Dempwolff 1916: 48]. 

 

24. EGG 

Sandawe  ìʔá (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 33. Quoted as diˤʔa in [Kagaya 1993: 30]; as dīʔá in [Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 302]. An 

alternate synonym is also found listed in [Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 302]: cʼè 'egg'. 

 

25. EYE 

Sandawe ǀʷěː (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 32. Quoted as ǀoe(ː) ~ ǀwe(ː) in [Kagaya 1993: 3]; as wēé ~ ǀwēé in [Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 

307]; as ǀw  in [Dempwolff 1916: 40]. 
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26. FAT N. 

Sandawe č  (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 33. Quoted as ɕʰaŋ 'oil' in [Kagaya 1993: 13, 25]; as c  'oil' in [Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 

302]; as cāŋ 'fat' in [Dempwolff 1916: 52]. 

 

27. FEATHER 

Sandawe !ʼû (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 33. Quoted as !ʼùŋ ~ !  in [Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 306]; as !ʼū 'hair, feather' in 

[Dempwolff 1916: 42]. Entirely different word, tʰawaː, listed in [Kagaya 1993: 30]. 

 

28. FIRE 

Sandawe  (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         6. Quoted as ǁʼiŋ in [Kagaya 1993: 13, 39]; as ǁʼîŋ in [Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 306]; as ǁʼīŋ 

in [Dempwolff 1916: 40]. 

 

29. FISH 

Sandawe sóm á (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 34. Quoted as somba in [Kagaya 1993: 29]; as sóm á in [Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 304]; as 

sōmbā in [Dempwolff 1916: 51]. 

 

30. FLY V. 

Sandawe cʼó i (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 41. Entirely different paradigm quoted in [Kagaya 1993: 30]: sg. tʰa, pl. giribe 'to fly / run'. 

However, cf. the data in [Dempwolff 1916: 51, 53]: cʼōkū 'to fly' vs. sg. tʰá, pl. gīrībē 'to run'. 
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31. FOOT 

Sandawe ǁʰàtá (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 32. Meaning glossed as 'leg'; apparently, 'leg' and 'foot' are not distinguished, although the latter 

meaning may be specified as ǁʰàtá  ʰòːtȁ (cf. 'hand' q.v.). Quoted as ǁʰata 'leg, foot, sole' in [Kagaya 1993: 4]; as ǁʰātá 'foot' in [Tucker, 

Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 307]. 

 

32. FULL 

Sandawe !ón-cʼâː (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         8. Meaning glossed as 'it is full'. Quoted as verbal stems ǂoːme 'to fill, to be full', ǂoːŋ-cʼi 'to 

become full by itself' in [Kagaya 1993: 15]; as !  'to be full' in [Dempwolff 1916: 42] (with an erroneous glottal stop efflux, it seems). 

 

33. GIVE 

Sandawe í- (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         8. The listed forms are: íʔ-wàsȁ 'she gives her' and íé- ô 'give him'. Quoted as ie ~ ieː in [Kagaya 

1993: 43]; as ʔí-wā 'to give them', ʔí-yē 'to give him' in [Dempwolff 1916: 46]. 

 

34. GOOD 

Sandawe ɬáû (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         7. Quoted as ɬawe 'good, goodness, to be good' in [Kagaya 1993: 62]; as ɬá ~ ɬāō ~ ɬāwē, fem. ɬā-sū 

'good, right' in [Dempwolff 1916: 51]. 

 

35. GREEN 

Sandawe ʓaːŋga (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Kagaya 1993: 56. Quoted as ʒángà in [Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 305]; with a different meaning - as ʒāŋgā 'unripe; 

light (of color)' in [Dempwolff 1916: 44]. 
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36. HAIR 

Sandawe cʼê (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 32. Meaning glossed as 'human hair'; čěː 'head' q.v. is also listed as a possible synonym in the 

same meaning. Quoted as cʼɛ in [Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 301]; as cʼé in [Dempwolff 1916: 52]. Entirely different word listed 

in [Kagaya 1993: 3]: ǂʼu 'hair (generic)', ɕeː ǂʼu 'hair of a head' - this is the same word as 'feather' q.v. and seems to have originally been 

simply the word for 'body hair', but, as Kagaya's example shows, in some dialects at least, the word is also beginning to be 

employed for designating 'head hair' as well. 

 

37. HAND 

Sandawe  (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 32-33. Meaning glossed as 'arm'; apparently, 'arm' and 'hand' are not distinguished, although the 

latter meaning may be specified as  kʰòːtȁ (cf. 'hand' q.v.). On the other hand, for 'arm' another synonym is listed: ʔálâmu [ibid.] (= 

ʔāl mō 'arm' in [Dempwolff 1916: 42]). Quoted as ƛʼuŋ 'arm, hand' in [Kagaya 1993: 4]; as  ~ ƛʼûŋ 'arm' in [Tucker, Bryan, & 

Woodburn 1977: 302]; as ƛʼūŋ 'hand' in [Dempwolff 1916: 53]. 

 

38. HEAD 

Sandawe čěː (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 32. Quoted as ɕeː in [Kagaya 1993: 3]; as cʰéː ~ cēé in [Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 301, 305]; 

as cé in [Dempwolff 1916: 52]. 

 

39. HEAR 

Sandawe kʰéʔé (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 40. Quoted as kʰeʔe 'to hear, listen' in [Kagaya 1993: 6]; as  éʔé in [Dempwolff 1916: 46]. 

 

40. HEART 

Sandawe ǯìgí â (1).  

 
References and notes: 
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Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 33. Quoted as ʓigida in [Kagaya 1993: 5]; as ʒīgí à in [Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 305]; as 

ʒīgīdā in [Dempwolff 1916: 44]. 

 

41. HORN 

Sandawe ƛáná (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 33. Quoted as ƛana in [Kagaya 1993: 25]; as ƛáná in [Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 305]; as 

ƛānā in [Dempwolff 1916: 53]. 

 

42. I 

Sandawe čí (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 41. Quoted as ɕi in [Kagaya 1993: 67]; as cí ~  cíŋ in [Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 303, 306]; 

as cī ~ cīŋ in [Dempwolff 1916: 52]. 

 

43. KILL 

Sandawe wá ʼāː (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 41. Quoted as wakʼa 'to kill', wakʼa-a 'to kill already' in [Kagaya 1993: 27, 46]; an additional 

synonym is also listed: kʼoe ~ kʼwe [ibid.]. Quoted as ʔwākʼá ~ ʔwākʼwā 'to kill' in [Dempwolff 1916: 53]; the second synonym is quoted 

as kʼwā ~ hūkʼwā in [Dempwolff 1916: 47]. The semantic difference between the two is unclear (singular vs. plural stems?). 

 

44. KNEE 

Sandawe k  (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 32. Quoted as ke in [Kagaya 1993: 4]; as k  in [Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 302]. 

 

45. KNOW 

Sandawe mànǎː (1).  

 
References and notes: 
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Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 40. Quoted as manaː in [Kagaya 1993: 47]; as mānā in [Dempwolff 1916: 48]. 

 

46. LEAF 

Sandawe ǀǎː (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 34. Quoted as ǀaː 'grass, leaf' in [Kagaya 1993: 33]; as á ~ ǀāá in [Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 

307]; as ǀā 'leaf' in [Dempwolff 1916: 39]. 

 

47. LIE 

Sandawe íné (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         8. Meaning glossed as the dynamic 'lay down'. Quoted as ine 'to lie down (sg.)' in [Kagaya 1993: 

34]; the corresponding plural action stem is glossed as ǂʼas(i) [ibid.]. Quoted as nā 'to lie' in [Dempwolff 1916: 41]. 

 

48. LIVER 

Sandawe tʰásinóː (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 33. Quoted as tʰasnoː ~ tʰasinoː in [Kagaya 1993: 5]; as ƛásʔnō in [Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 

306] (?; maybe a misprint for tʰásʔnō); as tʰāsnō in [Dempwolff 1916: 51]. 

 

49. LONG 

Sandawe mágánǯá-sê (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         7. Alternate synonym: ìtʰàŋkì-sê id. Quoted as maganʓa 'to be long, to be tall' in [Kagaya 1993: 

62]; as mūgánʒā-sē in [Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 305]; as māgānzā 'length (n.)' in [Dempwolff 1916: 48]. 

 

50. LOUSE 

Sandawe máːǀʼâ (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 34. Quoted as maːŋǀʼa in [Kagaya 1993: 31]; as m c  ~ m  in [Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 
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305, 307] (the first variant, without the word-medial click, is probably an erroneous transcription); as mānǀʼā in [Dempwolff 1916: 48]. 

 

51. MAN 

Sandawe èméséː (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 33. Quoted as ome-se, pl. omo-so in [Kagaya 1993: 23]. Same word as 'person' q.v.; distinct from 

máxáēː 'husband' [Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 33] = maxeː 'male, male person, husband' [Kagaya 1993: 23]. 

 

52. MANY 

Sandawe  ěː-tʰēː (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         7. Quoted as deː 'many' in [Kagaya 1993: 47], cf. maxa deː-teː-so 'many men' [ibid.]. Quoted as d  

in [Dempwolff 1916: 43]. 

 

53. MEAT 

Sandawe  (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 33. Quoted as in in [Kagaya 1993: 3, 29], with polysemy: 'body / meat / skin'; as îŋ ~  in [Tucker, 

Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 306]; as  'meat, body' in [Dempwolff 1916: 40]. 

 

54. MOON 

Sandawe !â ~ !ǎː-sō (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         6. Polysemy: 'moon / month', although only for the complex variant !ǎːsō. Quoted as ǂaːpuso ~ 

ǂaːpso 'moon, month' in [Kagaya 1993: 56]. Quoted as !â 'moonlight', but !ābī-sò 'moon' in [Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 308]; as 

!ā 'moonlight', but !abi-so ~ !ao-so 'moon' in [Dempwolff 1916: 41]. 

 

55. MOUNTAIN 

Sandawe gáwâ (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         6. Quoted as gawa in [Kagaya 1993: 58]; as gáwà 'hill' in [Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 305]; 
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as gāwā in [Dempwolff 1916: 44]. 

 

56. MOUTH 

Sandawe  (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 32. Polysemy: 'mouth / lip'. Quoted as um in [Kagaya 1993: 3]; as û ~ ûŋ in [Tucker, Bryan & 

Woodburn 1977: 306]; as  in [Dempwolff 1916: 42]. 

 

57. NAME 

Sandawe ǁʷâ (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 34. Quoted as ǁwa in [Kagaya 1993: 22]; as ǁwâ in [Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 308]; as  in 

[Demwpolff 1916: 41]. 

 

58. NECK 

Sandawe k  (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 32. Quoted as kʼoeŋ in [Kagaya 1993: 3]; as kʼwé in [Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 306]. 

 

59. NEW 

Sandawe ǁàěː (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         7. Quoted as ǁae-cʼi 'to be new' in [Kagaya 1993: 63]; as ǁae in [Dempwolff 1916: 40]. 

 

60. NIGHT 

Sandawe tʷěː (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         6. Quoted as tueː ~ tweː in [Kagaya 1993: 60]; as tw  in [Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 306]; 

as tūé ~ tūwé ~ twé 'night; time for sleeping' in [Dempwolff 1916: 52]. 
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61. NOSE 

Sandawe áti (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 32. Quoted as atʰi ~ atʰin in [Kagaya 1993: 3]; as átìn in [Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 307]; 

as tī in [Dempwolff 1916: 40]. 

 

62. NOT 

Sandawe =čʰì (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton 2010: 136. Negative suffix, appended to the verbal stem and usually fused with the following personal marker: e. g. 

3rd p. sg. fem. -čʰì- + sú = čʰu, etc. 

 

63. ONE 

Sandawe cʼéxê (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         6. Quoted as cʼexe in [Kagaya 1993: 48]; as c x  in [Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 306]; as c , 

fem. c -sū in [Dempwolff 1916: 52]. 

 

64. PERSON 

Sandawe èméséː (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 33. See also 'man'. Quoted as ome-se, pl. omo-so in [Kagaya 1993: 23]; as mē-sē, pl. mō-sō in 

[Dempwolff 1916: 40]. 

 

65. RAIN 

Sandawe  (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         6. Quoted as ƛʼwaŋ in [Kagaya 1993: 56]; as ƛʼwá ~  in [Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 

306]; as ƛʼōā in [Dempwolff 1916: 53]. 
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66. RED 

Sandawe  úƛʼi (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         8. Quoted as buƛʼ(i) 'red colour', buƛʼi-s(i) 'to be red' in [Kagaya 1993: 55]; as  úƛʼé 'red' in 

[Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 305]; as buƛ in [Dempwolff 1916: 43]. 

 

67. ROAD 

Sandawe ǁǒː (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 35. Meaning glossed as 'path'. Quoted as ǁoː in [Kagaya 1993: 38]; as ǁōó in [Tucker, Bryan, & 

Woodburn 1977: 307]; as  in [Dempwolff 1916: 41]. 

 

68. ROOT 

Sandawe  (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 34. Quoted as iːŋ in [Kagaya 1993: 33]; as  in [Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 306]; as  in 

[Dempwolff 1916: 42]. 

 

69. ROUND 

 

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Not attested. 

 

70. SAND 

Sandawe ǀʼíná (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         6. Same word as 'earth' q.v. Alternate synonym: màsàŋgǎː (borrowed from Swahili). Quoted as 

ǀʼina 'soil, sand' in [Kagaya 1993: 59]. 

 

71. SAY 
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Sandawe  ô ~ ʔím ô (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         9. Quoted as boː ~ bo, with polysemy: 'word / to say', in [Kagaya 1993: 40]. Quoted as ēmbō ~ mbō 

'speech; to speak' in [Dempwolff 1916: 44]. 

 

72. SEE 

Sandawe ǀʼěː (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         9. Quoted as ǀʼeː in [Kagaya 1993: 6]; as  in [Dempwolff 1916: 39]. The verb  ~  'to see' 

[Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 303] = ǀā 'to see, to show' in [Dempwolff 1916: 39] in reality seems to render the directed action 

verb 'to look' (= ǀaŋ 'to look' in [Kagaya 1993: 6]). 

 

73. SEED 

Sandawe  óyó (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 34. Alternate synonym: těːtérâ [ibid.] (= tétērā 'seed' in [Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 305]). 

Quoted as boyoː 'seed, origin' in [Kagaya 1993: 33]; as bōyō 'seed' in [Dempwolff 1916: 43]. 

 

74. SIT 

Sandawe hǎː ícʼi (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         8. Quoted as haːkicʼ(i) 'to sit down (sg.)' in [Kagaya 1993: 34]; the corresponding plural action 

stem is haːnaki [ibid.]. Quoted as hākēcʼ 'to sit down', pl. hānā í in [Dempwolff 1916: 45]. 

 

75. SKIN 

Sandawe !ʷê (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 33. Meaning glossed as 'skin (human)', distinct from  èlèm á 'skin (animal)'. Quoted as !wé 'skin' 

in [Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 308]. Differently in [Kagaya 1993: 3]: kelemba is glossed as 'skin (of animals, human beings)', 

and, additionally, the word in 'meat' is glossed as 'body, meat, skin'. In [Dempwolff 1916: 46], kelemba is glossed as 'animal skin' 

('Fell'); the word for 'human skin' is not attested. 
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76. SLEEP 

Sandawe ǁʼo (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Kagaya 1993: 34. Quoted as  in [Dempwolff 1916: 41]; as  'to sleep' in [Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 302]. 

 

77. SMALL 

Sandawe cʼǒːʔ-tō (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         7. Quoted as cʼoː 'to be small (sg.)' vs. cʼo-ti 'to be small (pl.)' in [Kagaya 1993: 62]; as cʼò 'small' in 

[Dempwolff 1916: 53]. 

 

78. SMOKE 

Sandawe cʼú ʼâ (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         6. Quoted as cʼukʼa in [Kagaya 1993: 39]; as cʼūkʼā in [Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 306]; as 

cʼūkā in [Dempwolff 1916: 53]. 

 

79. STAND 

Sandawe ume (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Kagaya 1993: 51. This is the singular action stem; the corresponding plural stem is ɬeː [ibid.]. Quoted as úm  ~ úmé in 

[Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 304, 307]; as sg. mē, pl. ɬē in   em  ol            .  n  Eaton &   nzi er         8], only the 

dynamic action verb, hǎːŋgâ 'to stand up', is listed. 

 

80. STAR 

Sandawe hí= áw  (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         6. Quoted without the prefixal component hí=, simply as owaŋ, in [Kagaya 1993: 56]; as wāŋ in 

[Dempwolff 1916: 40]. 
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81. STONE 

Sandawe d  (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         6. Quoted as diːn ~ din in [Kagaya 1993: 59]; as d  ~ d  in [Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 306]; 

as diŋ in [Dempwolff 1916: 43]. 

 

82. SUN 

Sandawe ǁʼà ásu (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         6. Quoted as ǁʼakas(u) in [Kagaya 1993: 56]; as ǁʼā ásù in [Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 307]; 

as ǁʼāgāsū in [Dempwolff 1916: 40]. 

 

83. SWIM 

Sandawe pʰudu-se (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Kagaya 1993: 59. Polysemy: 'to swim / to dive'. 

 

84. TAIL 

Sandawe cʼʷǎː (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 33. Quoted as cʼwaː in [Kagaya 1993: 26]; as cʼwāá in [Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 302]; as 

còā in [Dempwolff 1916: 53] (the alternate meaning 'fingernail' is the result of confusion of two similar-sounding roots; see under 

'nail'). 

 

85. THAT 

Sandawe hǎː- (1) / h - (2).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton 2010: 85. Particular forms are: hǎː-ù (masc.), hǎː-su (fem.), hǎː-sò (pl. anim.), hǎː-xʷéː (pl. inanim.). Quoted as haː-u 

(masc.), haː-su (fem.), haː-so (pl. anim.), haː-soe (pl. inanim.) in [Kagaya 1993: 67]; as hā ~ hā-ō ~ hā-ū ~ hā-wē, fem. hā-sū, pl. hā-sō ~ hā-

wā in [Dempwolff 1916: 45].Eaton 2010: 85. Particular forms are: h -gò (masc.), h -su (fem.), h -sò (pl. anim.), h -xʷè (pl. inanim.). The 
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semantic difference between hǎː- and h - is unclear. 

 

86. THIS 

Sandawe hěː- (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton 2010: 85. Particular forms are: hěː-ù (masc.), hěː-su (fem.), hěː-sò (pl. anim.), hěː-xʷéː (pl. inanim.). Quoted as heː-u 

(masc.), heː-su (fem.), heː-so (pl. anim.), heː-xoe (pl. inanim.) in [Kagaya 1993: 67]. Quoted as hē ~ hē-ō ~ hē-ū ~ hē-wē, fem. hē-sū ~ hū-sū, 

pl. hē-sō ~ hē-wā in [Dempwolff 1916: 45]. 

 

87. THOU 

Sandawe hàpú (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 41. Quoted as hapu in [Kagaya 1993: 67]; as hāp  in [Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 304]; as 

hāpā ~ hāpū in [Dempwolff 1916: 45]. 

 

88. TONGUE 

Sandawe !  (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 32. Quoted as ǂʰeŋ in [Kagaya 1993: 3]; as !  ~ !   in [Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 306]; as 

!k  in [Dempwolff 1916: 41]. 

 

89. TOOTH 

Sandawe !ʼà  (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 32. Quoted as ǂʼakʰaŋ in [Kagaya 1993: 3]; as !āk  ~ !āk  in [Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 

308]; as !ʼākāŋ 'tooth' in [Dempwolff 1916: 41]. 

 

90. TREE 

Sandawe tʰěː (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 34. Quoted as tʰeː in [Kagaya 1993: 31]; as t  in [Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 303]; as tʰè 
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'tree, wood' in [Dempwolff 1916: 51]. 

 

91. TWO 

Sandawe  ísô-xi (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         6. Quoted as kiso-x ~ kiso-xo in [Kagaya 1993: 48]; as  ísòx in [Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 

306]; as kī ~ kīsō-  in [Dempwolff 1916: 46]. Although the old data in Dempwolff's source indicates that kiso- may be segmentable into 

ki-so-, the complete lack of confirmation in later sources makes this somewhat doubtful. 

 

92. WALK (GO) 

Sandawe hí ʼi (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2008: 12. Quoted as hikʼi ~ hikʼ in [Kagaya 1993: 35]; this is the singular action stem; the corresponding 

plural action stem is listed as niʔ [ibid.]. Quoted as sg. hì ʼ, pl. nīʔ in [Dempwolff 1916: 45]. 

 

93. WARM (HOT) 

Sandawe hí  (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         7. Meaning glossed as 'hot (of weather)'. Quoted as hĩǁʼĩ 'to be hot' in [Kagaya 1993: 13]; as h í-sē 

'warm' in [Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 307]. Distinct from hokʼa 'warm' [Kagaya 1993: 14, 63]. 

 

94. WATER 

Sandawe cʼâ (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         6. Quoted as cʼaː in [Kagaya 1993: 40]; as cʼâ in [Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 305]; as cʼā in 

[Dempwolff 1916: 52]. 

 

95. WE 

Sandawe sṹː (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 42. Quoted as suŋ in [Kagaya 1993: 67]; as s  ~ s   in [Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 306]; as 
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sūŋ in [Dempwolff 1916: 51]. 

 

96. WHAT 

Sandawe hó-čōː ~ hó-bê (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         8. Quoted as ho-ɕoː in [Kagaya 1993: 68]; as hó-cò in [Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 306]; as 

hō-s ~ hō-c in [Dempwolff 1916: 46]. The first morpheme ho- is the general interrogative morpheme (cf. 'who?'). 

 

97. WHITE 

Sandawe pʰóː (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         8. Quoted as pʰoː 'whiteness', pʰoː-s(i) 'to be white' in [Kagaya 1993: 55]; as pʰóː 'white' in [Tucker, 

Bryan, & Woodburn 1977: 304]; as pʰō in [Dempwolff 1916: 50]. 

 

98. WHO 

Sandawe hô (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         8. Quoted as ho ~ hoː, pl. ho-ko in [Kagaya 1993: 68]; as hō, fem. hō-sū, pl. hō-sō in [Dempwolff 

1916: 45]. 

 

99. WOMAN 

Sandawe tʰáméčʰū (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 33. Quoted as tʰame-ɕu, pl. tʰame-s(i) in [Kagaya 1993: 23]; as pl. tʰámè-cʰi in [Tucker, Bryan & 

Woodburn 1977: 305]; as tāmē-sū ~ tāmī-cū, pl. tāmē-sī ~ tāmī-cī in [Dempwolff 1916: 51]. Distinct from úmu-sū 'wife' [Eaton & 

Hunziker 2007: 33] = ome-su, pl. omo-so 'woman, wife' [Kagaya 1993: 23] = mó-sù, pl. mó-sō 'woman' [Tucker, Bryan, & Woodburn 

1977: 307]. 

 

100. YELLOW 

Sandawe manʓano (-1).  

 
References and notes: 
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Sandawe: Kagaya 1993: 56. Borrowed from Swahili. 

 

101. FAR 

Sandawe ʔítʰâ (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2008: 9. Quoted as itʰa ~ ʔitʰa in [Kagaya 1993: 55] (verbal root: 'to be far'); as ʔītʰā 'far; deep' in 

[Dempwolff 1916: 46]. 

 

102. HEAVY 

Sandawe ǀěː á-sê (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         7. Quoted as ǀeːka 'to be heavy' in [Kagaya 1993: 63]. 

 

103. NEAR 

Sandawe  éː â (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2008: 27. Quoted as beːba in [Kagaya 1993: 55] (verbal root: 'to be near'); as b bā 'near' in [Dempwolff 

1916: 42]. 

 

104. SALT 

Sandawe ʔǔːɬíː (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         5. Quoted as uːɬiː in [Kagaya 1993: 13]; as ūúɬí in [Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 305]; as ʔūɬī 

in [Dempwolff 1916: 53]. 

 

105. SHORT 

Sandawe tʰúŋ â (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         7. Quoted as tʰuŋka 'to be short' in [Kagaya 1993: 62]; as tʰūŋkā-sē 'short' in [Dempwolff 1916: 52]. 
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106. SNAKE 

Sandawe  (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2007: 34. Quoted as ǀʼiŋ in [Kagaya 1993: 29]; as ǀʼīŋ ~  in [Tucker, Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 306]; as ǀʼīŋ 

in [Dempwolff 1916: 40]. 

 

107. THIN 

Sandawe gàn ȁ (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton & Hunziker 2008: 15. Quoted as gāndā 'to be thin' in [Dempwolff 1916: 44]. In [Kagaya 1993: 64], a different word - 

swamaʔ - is glossed as 'thin'; it seems to apply mainly to people ('emaciated') and is also quoted as swàmà 'to become thin', swāmā-

swāmā (with reduplication) 'thin, narrow' in [Dempwolff 1916: 51]. 

 

108. WIND 

Sandawe wé  (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Eaton &   nzi er         6. Quoted as wekʰeŋ, with polysemy: 'wind / to blow', in [Kagaya 1993: 57]; as wēk  in [Tucker, 

Bryan & Woodburn 1977: 306]; as ʔwēkēŋ 'wind, storm' in [Dempwolff 1916: 54]. 

 

109. WORM 

Sandawe noŋgolo (1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Kagaya 1993: 31. 

 

110. YEAR 

Sandawe maːka ~ maːkʰa (-1).  

 
References and notes: 

 

Sandawe: Kagaya 1993: 60. Borrowed from Swahili. Quoted as mà à in [Dempwolff 1916: 48]. 

 


